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The Program
I’m keeping my handlebar 
mustache until the Reds win 
the World Series.

07

THE DAILY
The Daily is an electronic tool to help you begin reading the Bible 
on a regular basis. It’s designed to help you spend time with God 
and understand what you’re reading.

Subscribe to The Daily and receive it in your email each weekday at 
crossroads.net/thedaily. 

the daily

subscribe to “the daily”

notes

LOCATIONS, SERVICE TIMES AND DIRECTIONS AT CROSSROADS.NET

@crdschurch

MIDDLE SCHOOL

CAMP

There’s still time to sign up for CIY Engage, designed for 
students, incoming grades 6–8. It’s a crazy–fun, 

service-focused, overnight camp at Xavier University. Get 
more info and sign up a crossroads.net/camp.

This week, a unit of men are heading to New Orleans on 
the �rst ever MAN WEEK. Follow their week with Habitat 
for Humanity at #GONewOrleans.

GRILL&GO
FLORENCE & WEST SIDE

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
FLORENCE & WEST SIDE

Eat, drink and make some friends. This event builds 
relationships while helping to make this place feel a 
bit smaller. 

Get more info and RSVP by Tuesday, August 4 
at crossroads.net/grillandgo. 

NEW ORLEANS



REACHOUT

WHEELS
Consider giving your used car to the Wheels 
ministry. You can get a tax deduction for the fair 
market value. And more importantly, you’ll get the 
satisfaction of knowing that you’ve been a huge 
blessing to someone in need.

Volunteers are also needed to inspect, service and 
make minor repairs on donated vehicles. Service work 
is done at the Crossroads Annex in Oakley.

Visit crossroads.net/wheels.

RACE RELATIONS
Energized by Chuck’s message 
on race? Do something about it 
and be part of impacting the 
racial landscape of our city. 
Sign up for more info at 
crossroads.net/racerelations.

BIG IS BACK
BIG is a crazy fun, free event for 
all students grades 6–12. And 
it’s back: Sunday, August 16, 
5pm. Mark your calendar and 
get more info at 
crossroads.net/big.

JOIN THE TEAM
Volunteers run this place. 
Join the team that makes 
Crossroads happen every 
weekend and weekday. From 
First Impressions and Kids’ 
Club to Student Ministry and 
ReachOut—there’s a role for 
everyone. Sign up at 
crossroads.net/engage.

PRAYER
Prayer is available after each 
service in your Auditorium seat. 
For other ways to receive 
prayer, or to �nd out about 
serving on the Prayer Team, 
go to crossroads.net/prayer. 
All requests are held in strict 
con�dence.

SERVICE TIMES 
Clifton
SUN: 7pm at Bogart’s

Florence
SAT: 5:30pm
SUN: 9:30am & 11:30am

Mason
SUN: 8:15, 9:45 & 11:30am

Oakley
SAT: 4:30 & 6:15pm
SUN: 8:30am, 10:05am & 11:55am

West Side
SUN: 8:15, 10 & 11:45am

For more info on things happening 
around Crossroads, visit 
crossroads.net, or 
“like” us on Facebook at
facebook.com/crdschurch.

OR SECOND, OR THIRD, OR TENTH...time here?
FIRST
Hi.

We won’t ask you to stand and shout your name 
just because you’re new. That doesn’t mean we’re 
not happy you’re here—we’re happy as big fat 
clams. But as soon as you want to start meeting 
some people, swing by the Info Center and we’ll 
start the introductions.

Kids’ Club not only offers a fun 
learning environment for kids, it’s 
also safe for babies 0–12 months. 
All the volunteers in the nursery are 
18 and up, background-checked 
and will follow your instructions for 
bottle feeding etc. to the letter. So 
your little one will be well taken 
care of, and you can sit back, relax 
and enjoy the service.

If you’d like to be a part of the 
Kids’ Club weekend experience, 
contact kc@crossroads.net.

this
LOVE
your kids will

whymovies
matter

WHEN A MOVIE GRABS YOUR SOUL—MAKES YOU HOWL, WEEP, DREAM, 
CHANGE—WHY DOES IT? WHAT HAPPENS TO US, SPIRITUALLY? 

SEVEN WEEKS, SEVEN SPEAKERS.

TODAY: Campus Pastor Special Feature

FRIDAY, JULY 31
FAMILY-FRIENDLY MOVIE

Bring your whole family (and a friend or ten) to the next 
Crossroads Movie Night. For legal reasons, we can’t tell 
you exactly which PG-rated movie we’re watching, but we 
can tell you there are six heroes in it, and they are not 
small (think about it).

Florence, Mason, Oakley and West Side
6:30–8:30pm (doors open at 6pm)

WHAT’S HAPPENING AROUND
CROSSROADSKNOW

in the


